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| Special Notice
A record of all Glasses made by the

National Optical Co.
] > #

I; Is on file at our office. When you break your glasses, mail or
ij send them to Gohl Optical Company. We do our own lense
!! grinding and will repair them at a reasonable price. If your
|; glasses need changing, consult us. We will make a thorough
j; examination of your eyes.

Gohl Optical Co.
34 North Third St.

i; WHERE GLASSES ARE MADE RIGHT

[ '

Cool Weather Needs In a
Big Two-Day Sale

This weather has just enough sting to it to remind you
forcibly of many little necessities you will require for body
comfort. Most opportune is this two-day sale for Thursday and
Friday, in which event you will have opportunity to select sea-
sonable merchandise at 'way-down prices. It will pay you to
come here and note the hundreds of specials offered, a few of
which we give below.

Men's Winter Underwear. 15c Curtain Scrim. Reduced
Thur sd a v and Friday Thursday and Friday //_

reduced t0 A»C
ta &£ /«C Men's $1.50 and $2.00 Pants.

Boys' and Girls' I2l/ic Black Reduced Thursday >7A
Hose. Reduced Thursday and and Friday to I t/C
Friday _ Women's and Misses' $3.00
to and $4 Dress Skirts. Reduced

Boys' and GirLs' 25c Romp- Thursday and Q A
ers. Reduced Thursday and Friday to v 1 *o*7
Friday "1 "1 //*!, Women's SIO.OO Winter
to 1 1 /«v Coats, new styles. Reduced

Women's New Fall Tailored I hursday and A Q A

Suits, value to SIB.OO. Reduced Friday to VT"«Oi7
Thursday and *1 OA Clark's Best O. X. T. Spool
Friday to /? O Cotton, 200 yards, J

Double Bed Qftr» t0 °' c l°ck <£ /2C
Blankets, pair i/OC 25c Bristle Hair Brushes.

Women's Black Silk Hose, Reduced Thursday and Q20c value. Reduced Thursday Friday to %J C
and Friday "l 0 Men's'sc Hemstitched White
to *OC Handkerchiefs. Reduced

I
Women's Shepherd Plaid Thursday and r% II

Dress Skirts. Reduced Thurs- Friday to /2 C
day and Friday AHr B °ys ' S 3 - 50 and $4 -00 New
ta ?

? * ? C School Suits. Reduced Thurs-
W omen s <>f)c. Princess Slips, day and Friday dj 1

Reduced Thursday Q to 3)1.0*7
and Friday to «DC Remnants of 20c Table Oil

Mens I'ancy and Black One- Cloth, one and one-fourth yds.
half Hose. Reduced Thursday wide. 'Reduced Thursday

4'izc t:A
.

!riday B'kc
SMITH'S, 412 Market Street

\u25a0 ]\u25a0
I NewOrleatvsr JUartoricMwistan. - I

\u25a0 you travel for pleasure, oomc home (ram th«

I CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS I
via

I Southern Pacific \u25a0 Sunsef Route I
Stop-over in fascinating New Orleans, thocity with a personality

Choice of water or rail routes east of New Orleans

F. T. BROOKS, n. F, « p. Al,
naa Ckeatnut Street, Philadelphia, p«.
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YORK? ?

\u25a0p "j-October 4to 8
EXCURSION TIOKETS

Sold October 4 to 8. good on date of laaue only, to York from BaltimoreFrederick, Harrlabur*. and all Intermediate atatlona and t» Weat York
(Fair Ground* 1, from I,ancaater and Intermediate atatlona. except thoaefrom which the nnllmlfcd ronnd-trlp tare la 50 centa or leaa.

Special Train, Thuraday. October T
'\u25a0cave. York 83 , p M

For HarrUhnra. maklnK no intermediate atopa.
CONSII/T TICKET AGENTS

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

"THE ONLY GIRL"
SEEN AT ORPHEUM

Victor Herbert Comic Opera
Has Attractive Music and

Novel Presentation

A falr-slr.ed audience witnessed the
first of three performances In this city
of Joe Weber's musical comedy. "The
Only Girl." In this production Weber
has proceeded along lines which are
far from those prescribed for the

average show of the musical comedy
type. but. In all. the deviations com-
bine to present a musical comedy In
a far more interesting manner than
the old way. Audiences have become
accustomed to musical comedies
wherein have been no male choruses,
but when Joe Weber started "The Only
Girl" In a manner which strongly re-
minded one of a straight comedy he
gave the unusual touch to this his
latest production. That the music Is
by Victor Herbert is a recommen-
dation in Itself for the piece. Attract-
ive and pleasing, the music of "The
Only Girl" in spots strongly reminds
one of the work in one of his former
successes, 'The Red Mill,"the vehicle
used by Montgomery and Stone some
few years ago.

"The Only Girl" story hinges around
four men who have always been the
best of friends and upon the occasion
of their meeting again three of them
announce that they have found the
only girls in the world for them, and
against the advice of one of their
number, Alan Kiinbrough, announce
their determination to marry. Con-
nubial bliss In a short space of six
weeks gives place to unhappiness on
the part of - the three who have mar-
ried, but this in no way deters Kim-
brough from announcing his intention
to marry "the only girl," who is his
collaborateu'r on the new opera he Is
producing.

The entire play in itself Is clean and
wholesome, but unfortunately In sev-
eral instances there has been intro-
duced that disregard in the use of
the names of the Deity with which
the play could get along as well with-
out. And once or twice the border of
the vulgar was reached^

William Naughton a* Alan Klm-
brough and his three associates made
up an excellent quartet both vocally
and dramatically and to Cecilia No-
vasio and her six associates must go
the leading feminine honors. For
Adele Hasson, It must be said that she
filled her role most capably, as did
Blso Ellen and Lydia Crane. Helen
Tyler was seen In the leading role.

MAX ROBERTSON.

\u25a0 : \u25a0 \u25a0 JiiJ'r ;

MARY PICK FORD

In "Fanchon the Cricket," at the Re-
gent to-day and to-morrow. Besides
Mary Pickford her sister Lottie and
brother. Jack, also appear In the cast.
?Advertisement.

ORPHEUM
This evening?Joe Weber presents

"The Only Girl."
To-morrow, matinee and night?"Girls

From Joy'and."
Saturday, matinee and night, October 2

?"Bringing Up Father.

BRINGING UP FATHER"
Not even excepting the famous Floro-

dora Sextette, has there ever been
gathered together in one musical com-
edy company, such a galaxy of beauti-
ful women, as Is to be seen in Gus Hill's
stage presentation of George Mc-
Manus' newspaper cartoon piece,"Bringing Up Father," which is sched-
uled for appearance at the Orpheum
Saturday, matinee and night. Their
matchless beauty is augmented by cos-
tumes from the emporiums of Worth,
of Paris: Hayden and Mine. Rhue, of
New York, who were given carteblanche to dress these women In the
latest costume creations. This special
feature of the production Is calculated

! to attract the women, and place before
their eyes the very latest sartorial
wrinkles.?Advertisement.

MAJESTIC VAUDEVILLE
Just the kind of an act that Harris-

burg likes is the act of Crawford and
Broderick at the Majestic these days.
It might be well to add that to-day Isthe last for its showing there, for the
current bill leaves the Walnut street
theater after to-night's performances.
Their repartee is the brlgliest ever and
they have a couple little songs of theirown that tit in the skit brightly. Craw-
ford and Broderick offer one of the
splendid turns supporting "The Earl and
the Girls," the little one-act musical
comedy that contains many laughs,
some new songs, fetching scenery, anda number cf pretty girls. Ray and
Hllltard, man and woman, presenting
a unique comedy sketch called "Hello
Sally, is another of the clever turns.The new bill that is booked to appear
at the Majestic will be headed by Will
Oakland and .company, offering a
splendid vocal turn called "A Night At
the Club." Mr. Oakland is the sliver-
voiced tenor of phonograph faine, who"
scored a tremendous hit at the Orpheum
a season or two ago. A splendid bill
will appear in support of Mr. Oakland's
offering.?Advertisement.

BURNING BOAT IN "REGENERA-
TION" AT THE COI.ONIAI,

Another Kox feature, "The Regenera-
tion," will be presented t"-day and to-morrow at the Colonial Theater. Dur-
ing the course of the making of this
picture, which is an adaptation of
Owen Klldare's story of Mamie Rose, It
was necessary to photograph the burn-
ning of an excursion boat. That's what
Skinny, the Bat, did In the original
story, and in making films Fox stops
at nothing to gain realism. Director
Walsh, at great expense, secured anold-fashioned barge and hundreds ofmen and women, and took the party
nearly 800 strong, up the Kast river
where It consumed an entire day to
make this one scene In the film. The
results of the camera man's work, as
the big boat went up in a blaze and the
passengers leaped for their lives, were
wonderful. ?Advertisement,

MRS, WHITNEY'S FASHION SHOW

Novel Theatrical reformatio- Announc-
ed For Orpheum. Snturday, October
2S.
An attraction out of the ordinary is

announced for the Orpheum on Satur-
day, October 2H, when Mrs. Whitney's
Fashion Show will be given under tht
direction of Selwyn & Company. A
three-part performance has been ar-ranged as a vehicle for the exploitation
of fashions which ? will predomlnati
during the coming Fall and winter sea-
son. Mrs. Whitney has Just returnee
from a European trip made for the'express purpose of gathering together aiarray of gowns to be worn by speciaih
selected manniklns. so that the show
will be a beauty concave as well as ipanoramic exposition of fine feathers
which will tempt the well-dressed wo
man In the Immediate future. This i
a novel venture for Helwyn & 00., wh< ,

heretofore have been identified wltl
I theatrical productions. In connectlor
with the show, which will take In ever\
possible furbelow which woman car
wear, Mrs. Whitney will give a per
sonal talk on the subjert of approprlat
dress for the benefit of the wpmcn in
her audience. ?Advertisement.

Some Beauties of the Stieff Line to Be
Shown at Opening of New Building Friday

/ . \

J' \u25a0 II#

STIKFF, STYIiE 110 * IjRS I I nt-vvT-T»r __?_\u25a0 1 BIWETT-BRETZ, STYLE *0
A Piano In use In scores of conserva- H iw«w«.. <<

. .
.

tories and colleges throughout * .if i

an Instrument
the United States ,

which will give lasting
STtEFF GRAND, STYLE 7# satisfaction

A home with such a piano bespeaks
culture and a desire tor the

ultra-fine

SHAW PL \ YER STYLE si display parlors at all times, making possible a
STIEFT 1 PLAYER. STYIiE 88

An
qrtaiuy

ote
that

ay
is
r slfpTr^alld* a°n al selection available nowhere else in the city. An instrument which win bring to

action with\"the human touch" your home the best works of
the masters

1 M '

"Factory to Home" | ViinU* lA* 1 1 | "No Middle Profit'
s 24 North Second Street

SENATOR WHITE DEFEATED
By /Associated Press

Trenton, N. J.. Sept. 29.?Fuller re-
turns from the Republican senatorial
primary election in Burlington county
indicates the defeat by 400 votes of
Senator Blanchard H. White. Harold
B. Wells, Bordentown, is nominated.

APPLY POSLAM7
SEE HOW QUICKLY

' PIMPLES GO
Poslam is the most useful remedy forPimples. Undue Redness and minorskin affection*, as it is for Eczema and

stubborn eruptional diseases.
To see how quickly It will dispose

of Pimples or clear and inflamed Com-
plexion, apply upon the affected spot
at night and note the Improvement
next morning. Poslam takes hold and
exerts Its work of healing at once. You
can tell after one or two applications
Just how it is going to act. Its results
after brief time are often surprising?-
almost incredible. Poslam is absolutely
harmless.

Use Poslam Soap dally, for Toilet
and Bath, particularly If skin Is tender
and other soaps irritate.

For samples, send 4c stamps to Emer-
gency Laboratories. 32 West 25th St.,
New York City. Sold by all Druggists.
?Advertisement.

Take Lime For Tuberculosis
In the Journal of the American

Medical Association (July 2T, 1012,
Pave 308>. Dr. K. Dlsen, of Minne-
apolis, holds that \u25a0 "deficiency of cal-
cium" (lime) Is responsible for the
physical conditions which lead to tu-
berculosis, "and the therapy he advo-
cates rests on this basis."

One of the reasons for the wide-
spread success of Eckman's Altera-
tive In the treatment of tuberculosis
Is Its ability to supply this defi-
ciency. It contains a lime salt in
such combination with other valuable
agents as to be easily assimilated by
the average person. Many cases seem
to have yielded to It.

We make no exaggerated claims for
It, but prefer that ft be tried on the
same basis as any other prescription.'
and since It contains no opiates, nar-
cotics or habit-forming drugs. It is
safe. From your druggist or direct

Eckman I.ahoratory. Philadelphia.
Advertisement.
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I The Magic Power of the Wharton School |
If you had Aladdin's lamp, and could by its magic power transplant the §

== University of Pennsylvania to Harrisburg, would you attend the WHARTON ==

H SCHOOL OF FINANCE AND COMMERCE? "Yes," you answer, "if I ss

55 could still keep my position."

Yo tr dream has come true. The Wharton School is situated in Harrisburg. §=
You can take exactly the same courses, given by the same professors, as in =s

= Philadelphia. You have personal instruction. You meet the teaching staff of EE
the Wharton School face to face four times each week. You spend two hours s

=jj each of these evenings in the study of practical business.

Training for business can rarely be secured by unguided individual study. . S
= The Wharton School believes real training can he secured only by the student 3
S an( l the teacher working out business problems together. The student's errors EE
ss are checked up. He learns by practice. Proper methods of analysis and sjj
S thought are thereby induced.

The keynote of the Extension Course of the WHARTON SCHOOL is IS
ss personal instruction and face to face contact of student and teacher.

55 Information, Registration and Consultation with
SS members of the Faculty at Chamber of Commerce, _ .

. _

SS Kunkel Bldg., every evening, except Saturday, 7to 9. 001

s£ or with C. Harry Kaln, Chr. Rotary Club Educational October Kleventh
SS Committee, Arcade Bldg., 2 to 3 p. m. SS

s 'I

BXRRXSBURQ telegraph SEPTEMBER 29, 1915.

Finish Official Count
of Democratic Vote of

Fall Primary Election
Official covnt of the Democratic vote

cast at the Fall primaries was com-
pleted yesterday by the county com-
missioners and their clerks. The Re-
publican, Socialist and Washington
votes ard the Democratic votes for
school director were completed yester-
day. The remainder of the Democratic
count is as follows:

County commissioner, John H.
Kby, 2,238; A. B. Gardner, 1,714; C. S.
Keefer, 548; Samuel M. Taylor. 1,674;
Harry C. Wells. 2,134; recorder of deeds.
C. Albert Frltchey, 4,054; register of
wills, Roy C. Danner, 3,958; sheriff, E.
N. Lebo, 3,839; district attorney, Paul
A. Kunkel, 3,975; county controller, Ad-
dison Goodfellow, 3,683; county treas-
urer, David Hatz, 3,593; directors of the
pncr, Harry C. Cassell, 2,760; G. F. Fet-
terhoff, 1,935; S. T. Fleklnger, 1,456;
Peter Gruber, 431; H. C. Helllg, 989.

RUN OFF RACE SATURDAY
The half mile canoe race doubles

for men will he run over Saturday, the
members of the committee In charge
of the water carnival of the great mu-
nicipal improvement celebration, de-
cided at a special meeting last night
in the offices of the Park Department
In the C'alder building. The conten-
tion of the contestants was the cause.
The race will be started at 3 o'clock
Saturday afternoon and will be open
to all former contestants, who are re-
quested to report at the pumping sta-
tion plaza at 2:30.

USHERS TO MEET
The Ushers' Union of the Park

Street United Evangelical church, will
hold Its regular monthly business
meeting to-morrow night at the home
of the pastor, the Rev. A. E. Hangen,
1615 Market street. A business meet-
ing of the Men's Bible Class will be
held at the same time. An address on
"Men and the Kingdom," will be given
by the Rev. George F. Schaum, pas-
?or of Harris Street U. E. Church. CI.
A Emlg, president, will have charge
of the business session.

BIO! STKEI, ORDER
Special to The Telegraph

New York, Sept. 29. Orders for
120,100 tons of steel rails for 1916 de-
livery have been placed by the New
York Central lines. It was announced
yesterday. At the standard price of S2B
a ton the order amounts to $3,362,800.

NIGHT SHOW AT HAGEFSTOWN
FAIR

The most attractive program ever
procured for the free night show has
bet n prepared for the Sixteenth Annual
Exhibition of the Great Hagerstown
Fair, October 12, 13, 14 and 15. High-
class acts of Vaudeville, acrobats,
tumblers, strong men and performers,
splendid music, including Wallace's
celebrated Orchestra and the most
gorgeous fireworks, will be had on
Wednesday and Thursday nights, and
$1,(100.00 alone will be spent each night
for the fireworks. This will be the third
year that fireworks have been given
at night and it is no exaggeration to
say that the exhibitions on Wednesday
and Thursday nights will surpass ali
others. The several railroads have al-
ready arranged to run excursions to
these two shows. Wednesday and
Thursday nights.?Advertisement.

PRACTICArPOST
OFFICE METHODS

By Frederic J. Haskin
[Continued From Editorial Page.]

effected. It was likewise found that

the handling of malls at but the one

center made it possible to develop

greater efficiency. Mistakes were de-

creased until complaints fell off 90 per

cent.
The postal service Is virtualy self-

supporting, and therefore, when sav-
ings are effected, it becomes possible
to give the people additional service.
The administration of the Washington
office having saved certain money
through its reforms, exerted Itself In
working out schemes that would mean
extra acommodatlons to the public.

Making New Business

There was the matter of listing the
farmers of the community, the pro-
duce they had for sale, and the prices
they wanted for it. Washington was
the first office to perform this serv-
ice. By statements printed in news-
papers and farm journals it was an-
nounced that the post office wouid
make up such lists. Farmers were
asked to send in their names, with
itemized lists of their prices and pro-
duce. Great numbers of them did so.
These lists were printed and made
available to purchasers, and the re-
sult was an Immediate Increase in the
volume of business thus transacted
directly between the producer and the
consumer. Before these lists were
Issued the Washington post office was
handling 125 such parcel post pack-
ages a day. Soon this had been in-
creased to 600 packages. There was
built in the post office a great ice box
with 600 cubic feet of space for stor-
ing perishable goods that could not
be delivered immediately.

. But ano less Important opportunity
was given in developing parcel post
business through the local merchants.
The Washington office put one man
out among the merchants and let him
work constantly in explaining to them
the possibilities of using this service.
Other clerks were required to fill in
spare time .expounding the detail.
The post office went after parcel post

NUXATED IRON
strength

KJSTIT iTITfI rundown people, 400
I k!Ai| per cent. In ten days

N

article soon to ap-

Ask your Joctor
\u25a0r druggist about it. Croll Keller. F

(. Holthouse, J. N. Clark and all lead-ng druggists always carry it in stock.
?Advertisement.

ITOP COUGHING!!!
DEPTONOI?
| MADE IN A HEALTH RESOPT.
AT DRUG STORES: 51 j>oPerBOTTLE

THE PEPTONOL CO.
ATLANTIC CITY FVJ

K. Z. GROSS, 11H Market SSL,
Harris burg, Pa.

business Just as any live commercial)
house would hustle for trade.

Cakes by Mall
A baker, for instance, was ap-

proached and It was suggested to him
that there were many post, offices near
Washington that were not reached by
the express companies, but which
might use his product if he would
ship It by parcel post. It was found
that the expense of sending a loaf of
bread worth five cents would be a
cent and a half. This was rathermore than the traffic would hear. But
cake was a different proposition. It
was worth more In proportion to its
weight and had better keeping
qualities. One baker put a salesman
out on the road in the territory ad-
jacent to Washington and sold 928
pounds of cake In the first two weeks.
He now has a profitable business
among these villagers, who have the
privilege of buying "store cake" by
mail whenever they want it.

Another by-product of trade-drum-
ming on the part of the Washington
post office during the past season was
the handling of half a ton of chest-
nuts each (lay, w,hlch had been gather-
ed by the boys of the adjacent coun-
try and sent In to the commission mer- I
chants for" sale. Hundreds of young-
sters made pin money In this way.

In many ways Washington lias set
the pace for the country in new
methods of postal efficiency. \u25a0 Among
other things a new post office build-
ing has recently been Completed which
has a number of unusual features. In
the first place, it is located right next
to the central and only, railway sta-
tion of the city. This saves the time
and expense of hauling the mail.

The Washington post office was
planned, Insofar as Its interior Is con-
cerned, by a committee of superin-
tendents of malls. Tht»se technical
men saw to It that in the handling of
mills all lost motion would be elimi-
nated and that evtrv letter would be
hastened on Its way. Within this
building all the running around Is
done by machinery, the belt and car-
rier system operating on every floor,
and between all floors.

So effective were the reforms In-
augurated bv this newspaperman, who
became postmaster at Washington,
that he has been called to the posi-
tion of Second Assistant Postmaster
General and delegated the task of
broadcasting his methods throughout
the country.
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